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Yes…
 
What.
A. 
Month. 
 
Do you see a pattern here? 
 
We hold the tension. We live in the tension. We
stand at the intersection. 
 
We stand at the crossroads of life, in which joy
can and does coexist with suffering. Love exists
with lament. Fear exists with hope and faith
exists with uncertainty. We hold the tension and
we rely on one another, if not call upon one
another, to be with one another in this delicate
balance we call being human.
 
And so too does Fountain Street Church find
itself at this crossroads... at this intersection... at
this very holy and sacred space of holding the
tension. How could it not? It always has for 150
years.
 
It is not only what we do because we are human
but what we are called to do because we are
Fountain Street Church, and if this past month
has taught us nothing else, may you be so
blessed to realize how strong, capable, and
resilient you are, and we are as a community, as
we navigated this part of our story together and
continue to tomorrow.
 
Blessed be each of you as you hold the tension.
Blessed be our church that stands at the
intersection.
And blessed be our community as we lift one
another up, stand side by side, and look
courageously into our future together with deep
hope, immense faith, and tremendous joy for
what is yet to come.
 
 
 
- Rev. Christopher Roe

FROM THE MINISTER FOR
SPIRITUAL LIFE & LEARNING
Rev. Christopher Roe

What.
A.
Month.
 
What a month!
 
We have done, seen, felt, watched, witnessed,
proclaimed, observed, participated in, voted on,
heard about, and experienced...it...all…We have
heard from and been inspired by an
unimaginable diversity of voices through the
Spring Pulpit Series while also holding the
tension and loss of being unable to worship with
one another, much less gather and celebrate our
kinship with loved ones and friends.
 
We have proclaimed our enthusiasm and great
joy at the news of our future, the announcement
of our next Senior Minster and all of the
excitement and eagerness that comes with it,
while also holding the tension of anxiety and
anger towards armed protestors entering our
state house and displays of racism and anti-
semitism on our capital grounds.
 
We surprised ourselves by our ability to learn new
things and adapt to new ways of being
community and our resilience that helped us
persist at times when dropped Zoom calls were
no fun, de-activated microphones were
frustrating, and frozen screens felt like the final
straw.
 
We gathered - over 315 of us - with great curiosity,
wonder, and joy as we met Rev. Mariela Perez-
Simons in virtual Town Halls, while holding the
tension of watching in horror as the war on black
bodies raged on around us.
 
In an instant, we found our own community
dealing with the immense conflict and horrors of
our time as we watch peaceful protests
transform into a night of even greater fear and
anxiety for many, while the very next morning,
hours later, holding the tension of profound joy
and excitement as we officially welcomed Rev.
Mariela Perez-Smons as our next Senior Minister
at Fountain Street Church.



 an instance or manner of greeting someone
                                                                                                    

I know that summer typically means a recess from school and thus a break from
learning however , I wanted to share this .
 

wel·come
/ ˈwelkəm/ 
 
noun
1 .

 
So that is the definition of the word and now we can use it to welcome to FSC a new
Senior Minister !  The Rev . Mariela Peréz-Simons was duly elected on May 31 , 2020 , so
on behalf of all of us at FSC a big heartfelt WELCOME !
 
Sadly , we were not able to celebrate our new Senior Ministers election in the way we
are accustomed to so we are planning on a special automobile celebration parade
on June 7th at 1PM . Rev Peréz-Simons will be standing on the steps of FSC with Rev
Roe , The June 7th service is our PRIDE celebration which will be a virtual service , at
1pm we are asking those of you that can to get into your car , make signs , blow
bubbles , make noise show your support of our new Senior Minister . This is a great
day to celebrate the GLBTQA community and show our PRIDE but also show our FSC
PRIDE !  We are asking that we all stay at least 6 feet apart and practice social
distancing , so roll your windows down , say hello , beep your horn , show the love we
have !  More details to follow this week ! 
 
It was my true honor to announce the election results and to welcome not only Rev
Mariela but also her family to West Michigan and to FSC . We are living in a historic
time , a pandemic of epic proportions , church services going “virtual” and the
retirement of Rev . Wooden , and the end of our 150-year anniversary celebration . Rev
Wooden as been a faithful leader of FSC for fifteen years and we will celebrate his
Ministry in our June 14th service , be sure to join us virtually then to properly
acknowledge his work and legacy .
 
Fountain Street has a rich history of groundbreaking ideas and we are now looking
to the next 150 years with the first female senior minister leading us to live our
anthem of : “free the mind , grow the soul , and change the world” 
 
As an art lover and with the rich history of art at FSC I am looking forward to Rev
Peréz-Simons getting a blank canvas , my hope is that she paints a picture of
inclusiveness , including every color know to us , and wrap it all up in dynamic and
radical hospitality . I know our future is in the right hands and we welcome you and
your family to FSC !

FROM THE 

GOVERNING BOARD
Chip Wall, Chair



Your Governing Board has been hard at work on a variety of issues and are
continuing to hold board meetings on Zoom - our new reality . I have been happy to
report we have more “guests” at our monthly meetings and we all appreciate your
support and understanding as we pave new trails .
 
The Governing board has a COVID Coordinating Team working on setting a Policy
Statement for FSC to help guide us with proper protocols . Our CCT includes clergy
with professionals in the medical fields and public health ensuring that proper
procedures are in place to ensure the health and safety of congregants , staff and
visitors to FSC .  All results and communications will be shared once your GB has
reviewed and approved the guidelines , so stay tuned . Your officers have called a
special Governing Board Zoom meeting for Thursday June 4th at 7PM to review
the materials from the CCT.
 
Be sure to check the website for updates on services for topics , speakers and health
updates regarding building usage . 
 
We thank you for your continued financial support , these are difficult times for
everyone , and your support ensures that we can continue to develop quality
programing and keeping the lights on for our eventual return to our much-loved
building . Again be sure to check out the Goods and Services on line auction , a fun
way to raise fund , connect with fellow Fountain Streeters and have some FUN !
 
Please continue to stay connected to one another , check in on your church family
and stay in touch with one another .  We are all stronger together . We will get
through this , and I know we will be a stronger community . 
 
Stay healthy , stay strong and always stay a Fountain Streeter ! 
 
Warm regards ,
Chip Wall 
Chair , FSC Governing Board

FROM THE 

GOVERNING BOARD
Chip Wall, Chair



L E T T E R  F R O M  S E N I O R  M I N I S T E R  S E A R C H  C O MM I T T E E

B I O G R A P H Y  O F  R E V .  MA R I E L A  P É R E Z - S I M O N S

R E V .  MA R I E L A  P É R E Z - S I M O N S  WE B S I T E

By 99.51% of the votes, 

Rev. Mariela Pérez-Simons
is the new Senior Minister of Fountain Street Church

Watch Governing Board Chair
Chip Wall announce the Senior

Minister Vote results HERE

https://fb1c2363-38f0-4be3-9fd9-a1413d4a8380.filesusr.com/ugd/54a58f_b3aef230e2d94c45b9897ceb272bf2db.pdf
https://fb1c2363-38f0-4be3-9fd9-a1413d4a8380.filesusr.com/ugd/54a58f_b3aef230e2d94c45b9897ceb272bf2db.pdf
https://fb1c2363-38f0-4be3-9fd9-a1413d4a8380.filesusr.com/ugd/54a58f_b3aef230e2d94c45b9897ceb272bf2db.pdf
https://fb1c2363-38f0-4be3-9fd9-a1413d4a8380.filesusr.com/ugd/54a58f_c4d547ae197442c3bc5d8ee9c5ba6764.pdf
https://fb1c2363-38f0-4be3-9fd9-a1413d4a8380.filesusr.com/ugd/54a58f_c4d547ae197442c3bc5d8ee9c5ba6764.pdf
https://fb1c2363-38f0-4be3-9fd9-a1413d4a8380.filesusr.com/ugd/54a58f_c4d547ae197442c3bc5d8ee9c5ba6764.pdf
http://marielaperezsimons.com/
http://marielaperezsimons.com/
http://marielaperezsimons.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JAWl-8Mcpbk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JAWl-8Mcpbk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JAWl-8Mcpbk


PRIDE SUNDAY (JUNE 7TH) AUTOMOBILE PARADE AT FSC!
Mark your calendars for Sunday June 7th at 1PM! We are planning an automobile/bike

parade around FSC to celebrate our new Senior Minister. Will have have Clergy and Staff
there with the Senior Minister Search Committee as well as your Governing Board to wave
and greet you as you drive by the church. Get your creative ideas together, signs, bubbles,
noise makers, bird seed, whatever you can do to help make this a non-contact parade that

will show our support is the mission! Let's show that FSC PRIDE! 
 

Please drive by the Church building by turning EAST onto Fountain Street from Division
Avenue and then TURNING RIGHT on Library Plaza to pass both sides of the building. 

ANNOUNCEMENT FROM THE FSC GOVERNING BOARD
The FSC Governing Board Officers are calling for a special Governing Board Meeting on

Thursday, June 4th at 7:00PM. This will be a Zoom virtual meeting to discuss and vote on
the recommendations of the FSC Ad Hoc Coronavirus Task Force in regard to opening the

Church. Zoom invite information will be emailed the day of the meeting.

WATCH THE FULL

Q&A ON FSC'S
YOUTUBE PAGE

http://familypromisegr.org/how-you-can-help/wish-list/
http://familypromisegr.org/how-you-can-help/wish-list/
http://familypromisegr.org/how-you-can-help/wish-list/
http://fountainstreet.org/spring2020
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UVOGBayYM3E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UVOGBayYM3E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UVOGBayYM3E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UVOGBayYM3E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UVOGBayYM3E


PRIDE
Sunday

S U N DAY ,  J U N E  7 ,  2020
9 :30AM  &  11 :00AM  |  F S C  Y O U T U B E  PAG E

f o u n t a i n s t r e e t .o r g

http://fountainstreet.org/


Summer 2020 Anti-Racism Book Groups 
 

Here at Fountain Street Church, we celebrate a long tradition and posture in which we

commit ourselves to Free the Mind, Grow the Soul, and Change the World. This seemingly

simple, and yet profound charge, is really action statements towards our larger tradition of
being a liberal church with progressive values. 
 
The thing about being liberal, and particularly progressive, if you will, is that it comes with a
never-ceasing responsibility. Our work, our thinking, our challenging, our growing, and our
actions never really end; we are always progressing towards a newer, and hopefully more just
way of being together. It is a cycle in which the patterns are not alway linear, but in which we

are constantly working together, as a community, to indeed free our minds, grow our souls,
and change the world. The second, or moment, or day we cease to work on these liberal and
progressing values, our 150+ year legacy stops too.
 
It is a beautiful, and yet sobering reality that we must hold up, and lift up, with great humility. 
 
The thing about Fountain Street Church, and our liberal and progressive legacy, is that we are
indeed a very white, and privileged church. This is not to say that we do not experience
diversity in a myriad of ways, but truly, we are a very white church, in a very white city, in a
country that still benefits from the structures and systems of white supremacy; our own white

privilege is indeed a part of those structures. 
 
And so this means something for each of us, including myself. It means we, more than most

people, are truly charged with the task of working together to Free the Mind, Grow the Soul,
and Change the World in ways that we truly espouse our liberal and progressive values and
address the glaring horrors of our time; white supremacy and the war on non-white lives. It
will not be enough for us to simply say “We have always said #blacklivesmatter around here,
nor will it be enough for us to simply post angry thoughts on social medias and traumatic

videos of police brutality or acts of overt racism (which can actually cause more trauma for the
effected communities), for that is not progressing our minds, our souls, or our world forward

into the kind of world that frees bodies from oppression, grows humanity towards liberation
and wokeness, and changes lives towards true justice. 
 
In short order, we will be welcoming our next Senior Minister to Fountain Street Church - the
Reverend Mariela Pérez-Simons. Reverend Mariela and I have been in many deep and
thoughtful conversations about how Fountain Street Church can indeed be a part of the
movement towards and through anti-racism work; work that begins within ourselves, and our
congregation, and then moves throughout our community. But she is not here yet, and it is
not solely her responsibility to transform our congregation as that begins with us. 
 
And so here we are: Fountain Street Church, a church positioned for growth and
transformation both in breadth and depth, backed by 150+ years of liberal foundations and
inspirations but also 150+ of immense privilege and even greater responsibility. As the Acting
Minister for this season, and perhaps more importantly as your Minister for Spiritual Life and
Learning, I write to you today inviting us, if not asking us, if not begging us all to go on a
journey together this summer as a church ready to put action where our words are. 



Summer 2020 Anti-Racism Book Groups 
 

The first resource I would like us to sit with is from Medium, entitled “75 Things White People Can
Do for Racial Justice.” I find it to be a deeply insightful and sobering resource for ideas and charges
for each of us. We each, as invested members of Fountain Street Church must read this list and
begin to imagine the tactical ways that we can, and will, work towards racial justice in our
community both locally and nationally. 
 
But we would remiss to simply jump into this list and start cherry picking ideas and setting goals
without first doing some work together. Back in May, I had actually scheduled a “Dismantling the
White Supremacy Within” workshop for our congregation to take part in, however Covid-19 has
truly changed the way that we can live into our mission, and so I am announcing the Summer

2020 Anti-Racism Book Group, in which we will be reading three books this summer and then
participating in virtual book group discussions. Through our reading and engaging of the critical
texts, we will begin the very surface level work of dismantling white-supremecy, which will allow
us to engage other approaches (like those found in the Medium article) in the coming

months. The Anti-Racism Book Group books will be as follows:
 

READ BY JUNE 20: 
White Fragility: Why It’s So Hard for White People to Talk about Racism 

by Robin DiAngle
 

READ BY JULY 20:
How to Be an Antiracist 

by Ibram X. Kendi
 

READ BY AUGUST 20:
Me and White Supremacy: Combat Racism, Change the World, 

and Become a Good Ancestor 
by Layla F. Saad

 
My friends, we have work to do, and this compels me, and I hope and pray that it compels you too.
As we seek to experience the fullness of life and strive to ensure that our neighbors experience this
same fullness and same freedom, let us never cease to remind ourselves and one another that this
is Fountain Street Church, and this is what we have been charged to do by our ancestors and by
those in our very community who are waiting on us. I continue to fall in love with this
congregation and the creative, kind, and compassionate individuals that call this their spiritual
home. You each challenge me, inspire me to grow, and truly give me energy to keep pushing
forward; it is my prayer that you feel this energy radiating back to you as we take on this next
journey together. 
 
May you be liberated this Summer in ways that truly Free Your Mind,

May you be freed this Summer in ways that truly Grow Your Soul,
May we all be so brave this Summer as to live into a realm together in which we truly Change the
World.



Intent to Submit – Artists notify the Art Committee of
their intent to submit work by April 17th via email to
art@fountainstreet.org. 
Images – Artists send images of their work to
art@fountainstreet.org by June 19th for inclusion in the
online catalog. 
Artwork Delivery – Artists deliver work on Monday June
29th. If this is not possible, artists should inform the Art
Committee, art@fountainstreet.org and we will try to
make other arrangements. 
Opening Reception – Wednesday July 1, 2020, 5:30 to
7:30PM in the Keeler Lounge, Fountain Street Church, 24
Fountain Street NE, Grand Rapids, MI 49503 
Last Day of Exhibit – Sunday September 6th. Artists must
pick up their work on Tuesday, September 8th. 

We don’t know where the pandemic will take us. We don’t
know whether we will be able to have a Poetry and Art
exhibit in the Keeler Lounge this summer. But we do know
we can still have the online part: Artists can still create.
The Art Committee can still post images of artists’ work on
the Ekphrastic Projects site. And we can still announce the
online exhibit. So, Poetry and Art 2020 can still happen.
And in September, when the exhibit would normally come
down, the 2020 version will still be online, just like the 2017,
2018, and 2019 Ekphrastic Projects. So, take heart, read
some poems and get inspired. Maybe we’ll get lucky and
actually hang your artwork. We don’t have to call it off
now! Details below: 
 

Calling All Artists... To submit work for the Fountain
Street Church Summer Poetry and Art exhibit. 

 
Summer Poetry and Art returns this year with poems
selected to inspire artists. The Fountain Street Church
poetry reading group has selected eight poems to inspire
artists to paint, sculpt, photograph, or work in any other
medium. The exhibition opens July 1st and closes
September 8, 2020. 
 
Important Dates: 

 
Read the poems and all the details at:
http://catalog.indexprojects.org/poetryandart2020

EKPHRASTIC PROJECTS DURING A
PANDEMIC :  THE SHOW CAN GO ON!

SUPPORT A LOCAL FOOD PANTRY WITHOUT
SPENDING ANY EXTRA MONEY

 
If you are shopping at Spartan Stores during
this time, please remember to KEEP YOUR
RECEIPTS! For touchless support, consider

choosing "EMAIL RECEIPT" at checkout, and
forward your receipts to Virginia! Shopping at

Spartan Stores fills your pantry and ours!
 

That's Family Fare AND D&W Fresh Market!

WATCH THE FULL

Q&A ON FSC'S
YOUTUBE PAGE

WOMEN'S INTERGENERATIONAL BOOK CLUB SUMMER 2020 SCHEDULE
 
You are welcome to join us (location to be determined later - possibly FSC or Zoom) at 1:00PM to discuss these

books on the following dates:
 

June 22nd: The Dollmaker by Harriett Arnow
July 27th: The Chelsea Girls by Fiona Davis

August 24th: Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens
September 28th: Beloved by Toni Morrison

http://catalog.indexprojects.org/poetryandart2020
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eTwJWPwk5S8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eTwJWPwk5S8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eTwJWPwk5S8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eTwJWPwk5S8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eTwJWPwk5S8
http://fountainstreet.org/giving
http://fountainstreet.org/pledge


FROM THE MINISTER FOR

SPIRITUAL LIFE & LEARNING

Rev. Christopher Roe

With Deep Appreciation and Immense Gratitude
Often it is too easy to forget to lift up those around us and among us and express our
deepest appreciation and gratitude - much less offer a simple “thank you.” In this season
of change, new patterns, and so much to be grateful for, I would be remiss if I did not
publicly take this moment to express my deep appreciation and immense gratitude to
those around us, among us, and in our very midst who bring so much joy, support,
resilience, and inspiration to my own life and work here at Fountain Street Church. 
 

 

Virginia Anzengruber 
There are not enough words or ways to express them to truly articulate my gratitude for Virginia
Anzengruber. Week after week, often seven days a week, Virginia and I put our minds together to
creatively come up with ways to best deliver our ministry areas to the community, and Virginia is
always ahead of me with not only fresh ideas and perspectives, but also a willingness to do
anything that it takes to support my own work during this time of transition. At least once a day,

every day, I get a “what do you need from me?” or “what can I take off of your plate so that you can
focus on something else?” Thank you, Virginia, for the immense creativity, talent,
collaborative spirit, and remarkable energy and spirit that you bring to Fountain Street
Church. I am so very grateful to call you my colleague. 
 
 

Conor Bardallis
There is a subtle and gentle presence to Conor Bardallis that I believe truly balances out those of
us in our team that bring a more, “over-the-top” energy sometimes. When I might be feeling tightly
wound or a little more high-strung, Conor presents a cool, even, and warm energy that is truly
disarming and comforting. Beyond his emotional field, which is indeed a tremendous gift to our
team, Conor is there, quietly working behind the scenes to creatively and imaginatively help move
our institution into a more diversified way of serving and engaging with the community. Thank
you, Conor, for your unwavering commitment to helping Fountain Street Church best live
into our mission and for your gentle and grounded approaches to your work that have
positive rippling effects throughout our ministry team.
 
 

Andy DeBraber 
Though Andy DeBraber and I have had coinciding social and clerical circles for many years, and
even bumped into one another on occasion, this has been the first year where I truly came to
appreciate Andy and fully embrace him as a colleague who I admire and trust. Through his work
with the Chapel Community and his commitment to helping Fountain Street Church be an
authentically engaged and relevant community, Andy has helped me by challenging my own
status quo, critically reflecting with me, and engaging in many laughter and tear filled reflections.
Thank you, Andy, for your generous leadership not only among the Chapel community but
also among our staff community when it was needed most. I am so grateful to have come
to know you better over this year and look forward to that relationship growing. 



FROM THE MINISTER FOR

SPIRITUAL LIFE & LEARNING

Rev. Christopher Roe

Danny Heck
Frankly, I need a few pages to express my profound gratitude and admiration for Danny Heck. Even
before the COVID-19 realm we live in now, Danny unceasingly brings ideas, concerns, perspectives,
and dreams to the table, and during this new realm of being church, Danny not only rolls with every
punch, but offers a deep and mature embodiment of flexibility, resilience, and openness to how
challenging this way of doing church is for some people. Through it all, Danny maintains his
evergreen presence among us and his hopes and dreams for the future of our congregation. I could
go on and on for days about how much he has brought to us this year. Thank you, Danny, for the
love, graciousness, maturity, and resilience that you bring to Fountain Street Church, and
for the ways in which you give us all pause to think about our church and our world
differently; I am so grateful for you.
 

 

Melissa Hoezee
Melissa Hoezee is another one of those folks, who, even prior to COVID-19 could be seen here, there,

and everywhere throughout the ministries of Fountain Street Church. But in the days and months
that have followed this new way of being a team, I am amazed and truly grateful for the ways in
which Melissa is just there, like a mind-reader, ready to support me or anyone else on the team or
the Governing Board. I might go to her with one (seemingly) audacious and mind-bending request,
and I will get an email minutes later saying “working on it right now!” But more than that, I have
watched with deep appreciation as Melissa continues to grow in her dedication to our church.

Thank you, Melissa, for the many ways in which you are quick to step up, ready to serve, and
present with the folks in this community in ways that help us all feel like there is no
challenge too great when we have your presence on our team. 
 
 

James Hughes 
James Hughes is another person I have only come to know in the last year or so, but in that time I
have been so grateful for his warm and gentle spirit, and deep commitment to our community and
the ways in which music and worship lift up the spirit and the soul. His creative spirit and
collaborative energy offer so much to not only our Chapel Community but also our ministry team,

and I’m often amazed by the ways in which his posture of positivity and optimistic perspectives can
warm a room. Thank you, James, for the ways in which your gifts and talents inspire our
community through music, and the ways in which your positive spirit help our team remain
hopeful and keep faith alive. 
 
 

Linda Jones
I highly doubt that when Linda Jones agreed to help us this year with our choir that she ever
imagined that the choir program year would end up like it did, and yet she has remained positive
and flexible. Prior to Covid I am so grateful for how collaborative and energized Linda was with all of
Fred’s musical ideas and the various community choir initiatives that she got the choir involved
with, and now I am even more grateful that Linda is stretching herself, which inspires the choir to
stretch themselves, into new and imaginative ways of offering musical gifts to our congregation.

Thank you, Linda, for your collaborative spirit, and for your willingness to model strength
and resilience to our choir by practicing it first yourself. I am so grateful for your presence
among us this year.



Kim Ras
If you have ever been in the church office when Kim and I are together you might sense that there
is almost a “sibling-like” relationship there. It’s just too hard not to poke little jokes with one another
or pull little pranks here and there, but through it all I so appreciate how much Kim loves Fountain
Street Church and how willing she is to help me and keep me in-the-loop when it is most
necessary. As COVID-19 set in and schedules and calendars become completely irrelevant to what
they thought they would be, Kim constantly checks in with me to make sure we are on the same
page and that I am fully supported as the ground moves underneath me. Thank you, Kim, for
your commitment to this congregation, for your willingness to communicate with me as
much as is necessary, and for your warm and spirited presence among our team.
 

The Governing Board Officers
I thought about filling this space with 100 “thank-you’s” because truly, I don’t know that I have the
ability to adequately express my gratitude for the Governing Board Officers. From mid-April onward,

as I assumed the work of Acting Minister, the Officers, particularly Chip Wall and Amy Preston feel
like my other right and left hands. I could not begin to estimate how many early morning, late
night, and weekend Zoom’s and fall calls we have, and through it all, as the Officers work with me
to help Fountain Street Church continue to grow in breadth and depth, we still manage to laugh at
every meeting. Thank you, Governing Board Officers, from the bottom of my heart and the
depths of my soul, for every act of love, grace, compassion, collaboration, laughter, joy,
concern, and mostly importantly - your trust - that you offer to me and to our congregation.
I will never let go of my immense gratitude for you.
 

The Fountain Street Congregation 
Finally, I would be remiss if I did not acknowledge my deep, deep, immense gratitude for you, the
Fountain Street Congregation. We have lived through some of the most dark and joyous times,
often both occurring at the very same time, and you, the people of Fountain Street Church have
showed nothing but warmth, gentleness, flexibility, and resilience. When the ground disappeared
from beneath us in mid-March you kept on going like nothing changed. As we navigated Fred’s
retirement, an entirely new way of doing worship and business, the beautiful moment of Mariela’s
announcement, the continued anxiety of COVID-19 in tandem with racial injustice around us, and
the hope that we now have for our church’s future, you have all, each and every one of you, stepped
up and showed up in ways that truly fill my heart with joy and appreciation. Thank you, Fountain
Street Church, for proving to me why I wanted to serve among you in the first place. Thank
you for your radical demonstration of strength, love, openness, vulnerability, humility,
courage, support, energy, and resilience. My spirit is full, because of the gratitude I have for
each and every one of you.

FROM THE MINISTER FOR

SPIRITUAL LIFE & LEARNING

Rev. Christopher Roe



July 26 
Connie 

Winter-Troutwine

July 19 
Mursalata

Muhammad

September 6
Reverend

Christopher Roe

June 21 
Cameron Streidl

June 28 
Danny Heck

July 5 
Rev. David Smith

July 12 
Dr. John Sheagren

August 2
Natalie Beversluis

August 9
Amy Preston

August 16
Karry Kidder

August 23
Caroline Clark

August 30
Milinda Ysasi

SUMMERat Fountain Street Church



June 21 Cameron Streidl: The Planet is ALIVE!
Cameron Streidl had a Catholic upbringing, the 7th of 8 kids to a wonderful, loving family. Cameron
has a BS from WMU in Geology with a Biology Minor, and worked in the field for a few years prior to
settling down and starting a family. Cameron owned a small business for many years, and is currently
a sales manager for a small company in Holland. Cameron has been attending FSC regularly for 30

years, and Cameron's three sons were Fountain Clubbers.

June 28 Danny Heck: You Can't Have it Both Ways
Danny Heck is the current A/V Coordinator for FSC, managing the technical needs for all in-person

and virtual services, as well as all manner of events held in the church building. A Film and Video
Production graduate of GVSU, Danny is a lifelong Star Wars fanatic and proud Social Justice Warrior.

He is also the Chair of the FSC Pride Circle.

July 5 Rev. David Smith 
Rev. Dr. David Lee Smith has a diverse religious background with roots in the Reformed, (RCA), and

Baptist, (GARB), traditions.  He is a graduate of Creston High School, GRCC, and Western
Michigan University with a degree in Music Education.  After four years in the U.S. Air Force and 30

more years in the Michigan National Guard, he worked in Grand Rapids in the telephone and
computer industries.  He graduated from the Chicago Theological Seminary with Master of Divinity

and Doctor of Ministry degrees. After a 21-year pastorate at the Burlingame Congregational
United Church of Christ in Wyoming, he completed three out-of-town Interim Pastor assignments

and a Chaplaincy at a local nursing home.  He holds clergy standing in the Grand West
Association, (Michigan Conference), of the United Church of Christ. Dave enjoys music, genealogy,

and exploring issues related to religion, culture, politics, and world affairs. 
With his wife, Liz, he resides in Grandville.

July 12 Dr. John Sheagren: The U. S. Healthcare System:
Present Status and Hope for the Future

John N. Sheagren was born in 1935 in Aurora and raised in Rockford, Illinois, He attended Carleton
College in Northfield, Minnesota and Columbia University's College of Physicians and Surgeons in
NYC. He then did his Internal Medicine Residency at the Massachusetts General Hospital. In 2008,

Dr. Sheagren moved from Chicago to Grand Rapids, Michigan as a Special Assistant to the
President of what was then the Grand Rapids Medical Education Partners and a Professor of
Medicine at the Michigan State University College of Human Medicine (MSU/CHM). He now

teaches medical data organization and clinical diagnostic and case presentation skills to MSU
medical students. READ FULL BIO HERE

July 19 Mursalata Muhammed
Mursalata Muhammad’s passion: art that provides civic engagement opportunities like the Haiku

Middle Passage exhibit: haikumiddlepassageexhibit.blogspot.com. Muhammad received a B.A. and
M.A. in English from Oakland University, Rochester, MI. She has also done doctoral work at The

Pennsylvania State University. Currently, she is an Associate Professor in the English Department at
Grand Rapids Community College.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ikGFqVACt7LljDl52JdPXHXbqVOtxXsvnZEUWeIF3rw/edit
http://haikumiddlepassageexhibit.blogspot.com/


July 26 Connie Winter-Troutwine: Awareness Equals Reverence 
Connie is a retired speech-language pathologist and a participating member of FSC’s Adult Choir &

Church for 32 years now. She adores her two adult children, Erin & Kelsey and her two
granddaughters, Sydney & Zoe. She resides in Grand Rapids with her spouse of 42 years, Jim

Winter-Troutwine. When Connie is not singing or spending time with her children & granddaughters,
she is either sea kayaking with Jim or searching for things to photograph. Quite often, she is

practicing her photography & kayaking simultaneously! Both of these hobbies bring her endless hours
of joy. Connie equates awareness with reverence, enlightenment & mindfulness. Ask yourself these

questions: Are your hands reaching to touch the surface of silky water, the underside folds of a
mushroom, the prickly pinecone, the shoulder of a friend?Are your feet longing for the wet grass, the
sharp stones, the steep terrain?Connie will explore awareness with you by viewing her photography

and by giving you a chance to choose activities that may heighten your own awareness!

August 2 Natalie Beversluis: Upkeep of Hope for the Long Haul
A lifelong learner, Natalie finds joy in exploration of knowledge and ideas. Her brain is a cage full of
finches: sometimes merely flitting perch to perch, sometimes on a quintuple shot of espresso. Either
way, life is never boring. Natalie earned a BS, Biology (Aquinas College, 1994); a 1000 hour Clinical
Massage Therapist degree (Blue Heron Academy, 1997); and a MEd, eLearning Design & Technology

(Jones International University, 2012). Unofficially, she researches many topics necessary for
accuracy in discussions or her science fiction stories, and those that caught the attention of her

finches. Natalie, raised to believe in multiple streams of income, is currently self-employed in music
and massage therapy. She worked in bookstores, other retail, and chemistry and biology labs; taught
massage therapy for almost a decade; performs music, solo and in a variety of gigging bands (fiddle

and singing); and, in her spare time, world builds and writes in her science fantasy universe.
Published stories will be forthcoming … eventually. Natalie was raised in the CRC, and after decades
of not attending church, she found FSC a few years back when her other half, Cliff, was hired as an

audio-video tech. She appreciates the multi-faith and multi-cultural atmosphere, and having a
community of like-souled people with which to explore spirituality.

August 9 Amy Preston: Something
Amy’s message will be something relevant for the times, without heavy emphasis on current events.
It will be flavored with humor, contemporary references, and a dash or two of misdirection. Amy’s
high school English teacher, Mr. Young, once said “Yeah, good chance she has no idea what she’s

going to talk about. She often does this when pressed for a thesis statement. Though with that
being said, she usually delivers something pretty close to whatever vague, made-up drivel she

originally claimed.” Amy is a graduate of East Kentwood High School, the University of Michigan,
and Western Michigan University Cooley Law School. As a practicing attorney, she talks and writes

for a living. As an active Fountain Streeter, you can find Amy at most services, many events, and
Fountain Street Church Governing Board meetings where she currently serves as Vice-Chair.

August 16 Karry Kidder: Laughter and Other Less Socially
Acceptable Coping Mechanisms 

57 year old Karry Kidder "K2" was raised in Belmont, MI. and currently resides in Kentwood, MI. He
lives with the love of his life Kally, his 15 year old "baby" kitty cat. At the tender age of 19 he packed
his suitcase and got his tail end out of conservative Belmont. He then proceeded on an odyssey of

moving. He lived in 5 states & 9 cities, including Lost Wages, NV (he worked in Casinos on the Vegas 



Strip was not a Card Dealer). In 1990, totally exhausted from repeatedly packing & unpacking his
suitcase, he returned home to Michigan. Along with his intensive need for rest & psychiatric therapy
K2 also entered the high pressured, cut throat career of asking people "Would you like to supersize
your Value Meal?" In 1993 he made his first attempt at trying to behave and appear like a mature
adult and landed a job at Hope Network in Grand Rapids. He remained at Hope for the next 14

years. His work with the Developmentally Disabled was rewarding, stimulating & educational. Karry
is currently on Disability, but finds much satisfaction and community volunteering, in a variety of

ways, at FSC where he has been a grateful member since 2011.

August 23 Caroline Clark: Where will we be? Pandemics,
Environmental Crisis and Spiritual Growth

Caroline Clark was born in New York, but grew up in Chile, her mother’s country of origin.  Growing
up in Santiago, she always had a view of the mountains, and was only 2 hours from the beach. 
Caroline attended a private bilingual school, and came to Zeeland, Michigan as an exchange

student in 1980, participating in Dutch Dance at the Tulip Festival.  Caroline completed a degree in
Occupational Therapy at Universidad de Chile, and worked there for a few years.  She came back
to settle in Michigan in 1988 to be near her sister Ani, who had lived in Michigan since 1983, as well
as her mother, who was remarried, and her other sister and family. Caroline completed a Masters
Degree in Social Work in 1991 at GVSU, worked for a few non-profits, and retired after 23 years

working for network180.  She’s been involved in various community projects and interests and has
developed a small studio in ceramics. She volunteers with environmental causes, especially through
the Land Conservancy of West MI.Caroline adopted her first daughter, Qiqi, from China in 2002. 

She met my current husband in 2006, and we adopted our second daughter, Lourdie in 2010.  She is
originally from Haiti.  Caroline and her husband married in 2014.  He also has a stepdaughter,

Tiffany, from his first marriage.  She lives in New York.  They both have a very involved and
supportive extended family.Caroline and her family joined Fountain Street Church about 3-4 years

ago, and Steve has been involved with the board for the last year.  Lourdie  attends Character
School regularly, and Caroline recently participated with the Social Action Committee in a

presentation for Character School related to Recycling and Composting.  Caroline hopes to extend
this to the whole church, once it is safe to gather in person again.

August 30 Milinda Ysasi: 
Targeted Approaches to Prosperity and Growth

Milinda Ysasi was born in Grand Rapids and grew up on the Southeast side of the city. She
attended Catholic Central and Grand Valley State University. She has been married to her

husband, Rafael Castanon for over ten years. They live in Creston.Milinda Ysasi leads The SOURCE,
an organization focused on reducing employment barriers and creating opportunities for mobility
for employees that work for their partner organizations. The SOURCE began as an idea by local

CEO's who wanted to retain talent in their companies and understood that talent is a differentiator
for success. READ FULL BIO HERE

September 6 Rev. Christopher Roe

https://www.grandrapidsmi.gov/Government/Elected-Officials/Commissioner-Milinda-Ysasi


The Secret Service Auction is now the Secret Goods & Services Auction!
We’ve made a few healthy improvements so you can participate safely and with more options
on what can be donated and how you can bid. It’s a great opportunity to offer a skill or talent

in the name of fun and fellowship, but now you can offer items like art, jewelry or antiques 
— all proceeds go to the General Fund of Fountain Street Church.

 
SERVICES: Can you deliver food, walk a dog, garden, paint, teach a skill, offer a cottage stay or
host a pool party? Get creative! Services are offered anonymously unless you want to disclose

your professional credentials.
 

GOODS: If your spring cleaning has uncovered some extra “treasures”, this auction will help
find them a new home. All items need to be in perfect or near-perfect condition. Please provide

a detailed description, including dimensions, and attach up to four photos.
 

DONATING: Go online to fill out your form HERE. If you have trouble uploading your photos, you
can e-mail them separately to: kras@fountainstreet.org. You can also print out and snail mail

your form to the office HERE.
 

BIDDING: You can see the donated services and items at https://www.32auctions.com/fsc2020.
All bidding will take place with that website. The auction ends at 1:15PM, Sunday, June 21, 2020.

AUCTION BID AUCTION DONATION

https://fountainstreet.breezechms.com/form/a25e2b
https://fb1c2363-38f0-4be3-9fd9-a1413d4a8380.filesusr.com/ugd/54a58f_b6b113a7d26646609438433e1b67e824.pdf
https://www.32auctions.com/fsc2020
https://www.fountainstreet.org/auction
https://www.32auctions.com/fsc2020
https://www.32auctions.com/fsc2020
https://fountainstreet.breezechms.com/form/a25e2b


Can you cook a special meal? Train a terrier? Clean a condo? Pack a picnic? Paint a portrait? Teach
a game? Can you host a pool party, offer a cottage stay, captain a moonlit sail or perform an aria?

 
If you can sew, build, install, design, decorate, fix-up or house-sit... then you can donate to 

the FSC Secret Goods & Services Auction! Is there art in your attic, antiques gathering dust in the
basement, jewelry that you’ll never wear? Do you have musical instruments that haven’t been

played in awhile, a comic-book collection you’ve outgrown, fine china taking up cupboard space? 
 

Take a quick photo, give it a value and a minimum bid and put it to use for Fountain Street today.
 

Go to http://fountainstreet.org/auction to make your donation.

AUCTION ITEMS NEEDED ASAP

AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon with the same products, prices, and shopping
features as Amazon.com. The difference is that when you shop on AmazonSmile, the 
AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products
to Fountain Street Church (must set FSC as designated recipient)!

https://www.fountainstreet.org/auction
http://fountainstreet.org/auction
http://fountainstreet.org/auction
http://fountainstreet.org/auction
http://fountainstreet.org/auction
http://fountainstreet.org/auction
http://fountainstreet.org/auction
http://fountainstreet.org/auction
http://smile.amazon.com/
http://smile.amazon.com/
http://smile.amazon.com/
https://www.32auctions.com/FSC2020
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boardsecretary@fountainstreet.org. GB updates and meeting minutes at fountainstreet.org/governing-board.
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